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t)ruk
and arrases

I r»w«css
i » wbàt i found on a hazel bush. Qc 
J l win tbe five on It?"
> The car came to a stop. Digging in tu

■ V g% ! I hia pocket, Kent produced a MIL, whichLonesome Cove::
> embroidered silver star, with a few 
; torn wisps of cloth clinging to it

tied a heavy bundle The manadesi the Step of his car. from which be had 
were. I infer. In that" 'À V/ desrqmlafjL t#ie other studied hitp, ht»

“(But what conceivable motive could Quiet but forceful voice, bis severely 
the dead woman have in dressing her- handsome face, with its high brows.
*élf up like a party, going to meet a harsh noseb and chiseled out)tees, from 
man and chaining him to herself?” whlcb'the eyes looked^ forth, thought 

"When you have a bizarre crime you fi)L alert, yet with the gaze of a man In 
must look for bizarre motives. Just ajt pain. Presently he remarked very 
present I’m dealing with facts. The courteously !\
Iron was on the left wrist of the body," “If you are goine hack to the hotel, 
therefore It was on ihe right yrist oht may I take yoù a long : I am Alezan 
the unknown "companion. It Is nâturali,. dm Blair."
to perform a quick, deft act like snap- "Thank you. l’)i be glad of a lift 
ping on a handcuff with the right hand , My name is Chester iÿ-ot."
Hence, presumably, your visitor was “Not the Professor Kent of the Ram- 
the one who clapped,the cuffs.” say case?1’

"And the uian broke off his?" r' “Tbe same. You know. Mr. Blair,
"Yes But only after a struggle, un- 1 I’ve always believed that you had 

doubtedty. If I could And a man wit)) more of a band in Kamsay’s death 
a badly bruised right wrist I should than 1. Now, if you wish to withdraw 
consider the trail’s end \n sight You’ll ‘ your offer of a llrt” —
make inquiries, will you, Mr Bain?” '■ “Not at all. A man who has been so the subject 1 believe.” .„ . . - .

"1 will; and I will keep an eye on abused by the newspapers as 1 can “*» mast be <lulte recent> “id handr
Len Schlager and the doe. Anything stand a little plain speaking. For all the librarian. “We haven’t seen him Well, is your temper in hand? 
more now? If not i’ll say good night” that on my word. Professor Bent I here for a lon6 t*™» Untu 11,0 days J”" ~~® ... „

After the lawyer had made hia way had no hand In sending Ramsay on ago, when he came and put in a morn- ±®u me aeoui »t men.
into the darkness Kent turned to Ms that dirty business of his.” ing reading on insects." , ..7®° itheT^C Jli?ftUrC °I
host "This affair is really becoming a 'The scientist considered him thought _“So, Mr. Alexander Blair.” said Kent the face?" said Sedgwick, with an el-
very pretty problem. Why didn’t you fully. “WeU, 1 Believe you,” said he addressing the last fence post on the «**•
tell me of yopr meeting with Simon P. * shortly, and £ot into the machine: outskirts of the town, after a thought- Nobody would easily forget it
Groot?” ’ 1 ‘ ------:------ fid tvaik, “that was a fatal break bn Tv* been doing another portrait

. „|V chapter ix.
“Oh. r,l forgotten. Why. when I wee Ch**t,r K,nt Deoliiwe « Job. .abject since yeere been don't nenelly Tfe Worbed on sbm,! Late tide after-

trying to trail toe woman 1 çhanced “fTIHIS meeting vis a fortuhate know publications issued only within J wfent «** leaving toe
upon hjm and asked F4m bad seen 1 chance for me." said Blair 0uw That casual meeting ■*»«*. backed against * light
her. fit hadn’t" i 1 presently. with me was well carried opt and you on eaaeL The door was J

•He had. Also he heard a terrified “Chancer murmured Kent it c'hance- A Very palpably with a haavy spring. There’s no
cry shortly after. The cry. he thought intarrogaOvely. manufactured chancel But why am 1 Bible access by the window. let
was in a man’s voice Simon P. Greet Tba car swerved «barply, but tmme- roacb trouble to know? And ' somebody came in and mnaéhed my
Isn’t wholly lacking in sense of cheer- diately resumed the middle of the toed. 'WB does Alexander Blair leave a Picture to fragments. If I can find
vatton.” | “Certainly, chance,” said the mstor jjgjg* nT&nZ arrangelm er that man, KentTtll kill Mm!”

"A* pan’s voice in a cry? What Kent*” “As von IP* for m® at this particular tone? E®
could that,mean?" I 9X course, agreed Kent As you ^ Hedgerow tidtise, fourteen strong 6sM8&/ They Were cttnched'W

“Oh, apy one of several hundred un “J- gïstonf and àoesèetiii* lust inch ' bis knees. The fingers were bloMDeAs.thinkable things. ” said Kent patently. an elector À hWomto Woùld die “1 *«ieve you would." said thé «dén

iait! She must have atpeked in driving round toe country, per- ttst wlto Conviction. “You mustn’t
some other man as she did me She ®an I want. There Is an affMr which whence «wma s«Ag- you know. No luxuries at present
was going to a rendezvous, wasn’t bas been troubling meagopd ^U- I ^'s sweetladvofmvsteS?W% Anything else in yonr place damaged?”
she? Then she and the man she went haven t been able to loek Into it per- _. t connectiOD with toe î$îot that I noticed. But I didn’t
totKltiS^vmtoeM^ beI ^myronTX is° at my ^0»^ S '?** in burying ^

dayman’s creek. But it is in yodr llpe, gropnd?" “ StK^ wJ Am with vou
4SwW« Sweat to, Ms heed ^ a»tomological and petospsertm- ’Ife*

2hat’ Ï tCZ™t' vl'ïtok'SÎ'wà* “What is lt> asked Kent ed up Hedgerow house atMdecS ^V°to ^“hbWIobS^

thing. But don t you think that was “An inexplicable destruction of our * Blair’s préposition. 5?* TS' S ^ ^
Mhe way she met her death? stored woolens by the clothes moth. Early that evening Francis Sedg- VEBwe he stopped <miy tong enough to

You may perhaps know that 1 am wick came to the hotel. ^
president of the Klnsella mills. We’ve “Mr. Kent? I’m afraid you can’t «till a few minutes short Qf its setting 

“Never mind that at present The been having a great deal of trouble 8ee Mm sir. He Isn’t in his room,” when he and his companion emerged
point is that Simon P. Groot naturally ytig spring, and our superintendent be- said the clerk. from the hoteL Kent at ones broke
supposed you to have been mixed up neTes that some enemy is introducing “isn’t he about the hotel?”
in whatever tragedy there was going, the pest into our warehouses. Will rjhe cierb hesitated. ”1 ought not
You’ve an unfortunate knack of manu- y0u take toe caser to tell you. sir, for it’s Mr. Kent’s

6m?enCl agafMt,y°^f: ‘:rienr „ , ^ n strict orders not to be disturbed, but
Sedgwick. The redeeming feature is “Start tonight for Conneqticut." he’s in his shedai room Is it any- .

c“'t weU "* “ ium W imp*™»» FIGURES THAT ACRE AS TO
to arrest you. ' the lobe on his ear. ’Give me until 3 dence^r something of that sort?’ i1 m»n»c run

“I don’t see why.” o’clock this afternoon to consider. Can whati want Mr. Kent to 1 WAR S END
Kent chuckled, “jpon’t you see that I reaeÇ you by telephone?” decide.” T* W

the last thing the sheriff wants to do “Yes, at Hedgerow house, my place.” ^ ..
Is arrest anybodyr “That is how far from here?” In that case 1 might take the re-

“No, -1 don’t” “Fourteen miles. But you need not sponsibBity. But I think I had bet-
“Why, be has the body safely buried come there. I could return to the ho- ter toke you to him myself.”

now. You’ll remember that be was in tel to. conclude arrangements. And l A“er “* ® carried them Assistant Paymaster I D Doyle
a great burry to get It buried. Identi- think.” he added significantly, “that to the top of its rnn. they mounted a
fleatton is what he dreaded. Danget you would find the project a profitable fll*bt of stairs and Walked to a far of the Great Lakes Naval Training Stat on
ot identification la now over. If any oriel” * co^er®f the bulldihg. enclosing a table of figures based on the
one should be arrested the body would “Doubtless. Are you wed acquainted “Nobody’s been in here since he date of birth, first year of leadership,
be exhumed and the danger would re with this j$art of the country. Hr. t00.T_ *î® P6 88 present age and length of office of eight
torn to aggravated form. No; he Blair?” walked. “Turned ail the furniture ont leaders tif the principal allies,
wants you suspected, not arrested.” “Yes; I’ve been coming here for Special >ock On the door. Some kind The informant fs positive the war will

“He 1» certainly getting his wish.” years.” M scientific «pertinents, 1 suppose. end thjs year He points out that the
“For the present Well. I’m off.” “Is there an army post near by?” a™, ho total for each leader is 3836, which, divid-
“Why don’t you move your things “Not within a hundred miles.” H®”ng reac"ed „“e a°°r- he ied bv 2 cives 1918 p

•“ J”* — * —“ — ^^POKt»» wSoS- Inqolnd Kent -NoL w In„ 1 too,.- “• ■*« «JJ» »' | l“h<K‘ •%the G'“' to*S'"“”

“It Isn’t that but 1 think 1 could Kent produced from his pocket the *** ^savagery from within was hie preSident Wilson born 1856
you. 8ÜTer 8ÜU; ^ 016 8to*0f ^aee.M,. Sedgwick,” said the

“That would naturally be the mur but i-don’t believe I’d better. When / Ken^l^brouahir“ ^
I’m at work on a case 1 need privacy ’ / \ 2^6 ___ -JF- fent* 1>e brought’ -
No house, not even a man’s own;' can a «fCF away a°d 80 totbe de7^P
possibly he so private as a strange [ff J I* ^ A v0,ce fromh1^lde ln ^
hotel.” —NÏ - Lr I VnMt d0 Y°P mean by"-

“Perl/aps you’re right” admitted the | II 1 fe F ^t*8 \*( ^ent* Sedgwick. I ve got to
-!•«,.too., m.«, M «to,to to. 1 ^ ^*„'Z%aZ I >1 ifT iPP "T^,„«ti,e==«.r,o„.,e«mao:

he sïïd.' “It seems pretty tough that - | 1J „ | \ do *** want7” asked,Kent
1 should be ln all this coll and tangle It 4 1 atJengtn.
because a crazy woman happened^by f > “Yon told me to come at
merest chance to make a call on me” ^ “"dM,” sighed Kent “WeU.
i Kent’s pipe glowed to the darkness l/N 1XK » y y l'i . , ® , ^ “rr .
and silence before he replied. Then } j t.?® ^ ^ 10 **
he deUvered himself as fo.Tows: “Sedg JM fkjir g -J I '
wick —puff try* puff to forget If ------,a|| ' Kent opened the door and his friend

5SS°“ * squeezed through into a bare room.
"Foreet it? How** should HL Why '"<^F 1/ The walls were hung ahd the floor was

h: id^?” TM (J 'carpeted with white sheets. There
8 “Because”-puff-“you’re absolutely 4 ^ m Ze

on the” - putt - puff - “wrong track. J ? ; , ^ KTJJ2S"Goodnight’ ' \\\HL x “It's happenedf announced Sedg-

Sundayman’s Oeek pad, turning If/Hi I wick
aside just before It gains the turnpike 1 VI j ^ j
to the Eyrie hotel to evade a stretch I I J ,aa ^entT Leen„
of marsh, travels on wooden stilts ^ 1 ! against the wall and make yoursert ft

; across a deep ; clear pool fed by a j.k L I**** _
spring. The most -rigorous conatdble T®nd fake, too/' retorted the art-
cool d have found no, basis tor protest j W IstJUs voice trembling .
in the-pace maintained across the /] l No; angf doesn't affect me'that
bridge by a light electric car, carry JÂ f W ^ait! Now, don’t teU me yet
tag a short, slender, elderly man, who tfI™ to have a report it must be from
peered out with weary eyes into the * ■Plfa* » sane man not from one in a Mind
glory of the July sunshine. At the end f rt- ,**“• and c0°* dow,L ^bat
of the bridge the car stopped to allow t d®flnk of rfmy
Its occupant a better view of figure “Yes, sir. ' It was inquired for only What’s the game? asked^todg- 
prostrate on the brink ot the pool yoaterday by Mr. .Blair.” wick, interested to spite of MmsMf.
Presently tbe figure came to the pos hanzlhe to it. “This mav or mav not ^ “*t -d*tee back to ?” ®°Bege days-
tore Of «11 fonts The face turned . nglhg to it This may or may not Dy you remember that queer freeh-
ture or all tours.—The race turn eu ^ gn lmportant ,.iew to tbe curious ma„ Rerwind?” /
upward, and the motorist caught the d „ ^at œoarred Oere three days ^r’he mind reader? Yes. The tUr
gUnt of a monocle Then the face „ i ne ruina reader/ res. me poor
turned ne»in to its m.est ag°‘ , > chap went, insane afterward."

v!u to^kiM for something “lt ,ooka l,ke the *'*tiJrom toe C0‘ “Yes. It was a wedtf mind, but a
lostr aek^ the man in toe 8 k lar of an, officer, i should say .positive- singularly receptive one. You know

- SSfi WM rrow an armï °r w rouS^rÆ
••{iiU-Jt’* certainty. A blow heavy e«f^B «europt^ops|-taaecto ,;»?Atreyeo yourself an expert ip wool- |y thtojtilig of them."

enough to break that iron, old as# to. ‘AW You are jan. entomqlogtot M Mr Bialrr reoohect ^ method was to
have left a mark on the ,flesh, then. • ' V— y “lNtiave been." stand gazing at a blank wall He said

There was no martf” , To some extent. - “CoUld you tell- from that tiny frag- the object^we were thliittog of"wduld
“Why should any one^ot one hand 80 was I, once-when 1 had more whether or not pe wbole-cloth to rtse before him vlsntiiy igainst the

c«e «= * *»■■« to Bto».' »" *»" Jg to ,u wootr BSP uS jÏÏ JmS&ÏZ
da oglingf 8 entirelv dreooed my 1 wltbonl replying Blati^, gave ,the how he managed to do UY*

“Suppose the othpr was not let* dan- from It. I ve entirely Q ppeQ J steeringx handle t, quick sweep, and “Not exactly."
Sting?” ’ ^ng m the-last^ear By ti^way. ^ w up before * drug store. “Wr y«re I’ve kept a bare white

“Where was it, then?” ■ w«-q yoit, here ^ fime F He took the star and was gone a few room to mv Washington house todo
“On the wrist of some other person.-’«warm t,f -ff»Pa*“ fet *ewntil , minutes. , my banl thinking to. When you”.”

F?™ b.» H..I-E U» «mum » -N." & Umc. W»., U,. «" “to" “ *tf promto » to

'•»***■ -
rannd “ You know. Helmund saye that"— • ’^îSf 74e°t" *** P«rtleutor kind Of things F
-•That’s even more unbetlevabla” Tbe stranger weht on at aeme Why sof Kent produced the stive*- star from
“NotfIf *yoo consider the evidence; length. He appeared to 6e an inter “Because regulations require a* M* pocket and told of ka.dtocovsry

Yea Vtil reTember that your mysteri- estS rather than a learned student of ** ^ Wb8t "»****■ what wa* It your vtoltor
vteitor, while talking with yon, car- the eubject An he talked, sitting op “ “• re»”*c”

“A fairly good mixture, from tyr

80HK|éÉ
mA’'" rtf telephone'“you^’before 3 
o’clock. Good day.” if,

From the wholen manufacturer 
Chester Kënt went direct |o tbe Mar- 
tindale Cfenter library, where be inter 
viewed the librarian. > „

"Do you get the agriculture depart 
meat publications?"

“Yes.”
“Have you a pamphlet issued by the 

bureau of entomology, Helmund pn 
The Swarm Phenomenon In Lebidop 
tera?* ” - ' ',OH,w -
, “Yes, sir. It was inquired for only
yesterday by Mr. Bl’alr.1’ fpF ......

“Ah, yes! He’s quite interested to cried. He thrust the bit of embroidr
ery back into his pocket Then with

“She didn’t mention Jupiter.”-- 
“No. of course not Not by name. 

But what was it she said about the 
planet that she pointed out dver the
sea?”

“dh/was that Jupiter? How did you 
know?” ’ '

“Looked last night, of course,' said 
Kent impatiently. “Thereto no other 
Manet conspicuous over the sea at 
that hour from where you stood. 
That’s not important, at least not now. 
What did she say?”

“Oh, some rot about daring to follow 
her star and find happiness and that 
perhaps it might lead me to glory or 
something." ,

A kind of snort came from Kent 
“Where have my brains been?” he

v«He Secret tna

of

-tBy
CHAPTER VIII. 

Beckoning*.
v

: Samuel Hopkins Adams :

FGTS that contradict, each otbei 
are not facts.” pronounced 
Chester Kent

"Fumes of tobacco were ris- 
ing from three pipes hovered about 
the porch of the Nook where Kent

. Copyright 1912, by the Bobbt-Merrill 
; Company
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦« |.|.g

:

/
“There, gentlemen and todies.” SI- . , . . , . . _ , . ..
-•p °-»* ™ ■■“«» - i

1 vation from the artist had elicitedthat place of vast silences and infold
ing shadows I met and addressed one 
who was soon to be no more. '
1 said, ’you are worn. You are wan. 
You are weary. Trust the chivalry pf 
one who might be your father, flest > 
and be comforted as with balm.'

I, Kent’s epigram.
"Not ill of them, anyhow.” said 

Bain. “The chore in this case Is to 
find facts enough to work on.”

"On ihe contrary,” declared Kent 
^ L _ ... . . , , “facts in this case are as plentiful pa
Standing by the roadside, she dro.vppd Tfie trouble is that we
Jre n jpwbr. «bref * y -te - gW -jg ^

she said in mournful tones. U J lVayb| l*e boftow L*
must away upon my mission. sitolageris," suggested the lawyer

“She vanisned. that fair creature, into d„[_
te* don’t .seem to he getting mu<;b
tee unerring, unwarranted, sinteeto Qf anywhere.” complained Sedgwick. 
*weled chronometer which I shall •Complicated cases don’t clear them 
presently have the honor of showing gelvéa np a ^y,- remarked Kent 
to you at the unexampled price of “in this case^we’vereot opponents who 
three seventy-and saw that the hour Aoow moEe do>-
*as exactly—for these timepieces vary “gcblager?” askéd the lawyer, 
pot one fraction of a second a day- > Dr /BreetL . ^ j think,
j*46-, When next 1 looked at the face do yon think. Mr
Of Father Time’s trustiest accountant Ba| „ matosprtog of tbe sheriff's 
It was to mark the hour of the horrid ^£<^,7“ 
shriek that shook my soul—precisely ....
9:31. And later, when 1 heard the Jlaaay; said tbeJVW*n
dreqd news, 1 realize,! that my ears °ea as crooked 88 8 8Mke

Kent -moved away, fits chin pressed - '
down upon his chest. He went to the " ,e___ . . ^

ce of Lawyer Adam Bain and spent . uh f bla^mail he’d
hoor w“tt*g. wtlb tortot „ro»o«t X3f aV. iïr,^'

»?*.<«»■ Wte, tt. lawyer b.lSto,,

“10. rather pnt oor two omclel T„ Brerf „ l,c, ma. d.,:
frlehE, t. v hole thte teeming." H, orten Ot couree he'U tele

“Jnst a mite maybe. But they’ve m ^ ,f lt comes hto way. Like 
crawled tout. 1 guess I spoke too master_ Hke man;.. 
quick.’’

“Hew se?”

S3 :

1

*

an

"No.”
“Then what do you think?"

y Into* trot
"Those two." said Kent slowly, 

‘•know the identity of the body. For 
“WeU, if they’d gone ahead and good and sufficient reasons, they are 

buried the body as it was we could keeping that information to them- 
have had it exhumed. And then we’d selves. Those reasons we aren’t likely 
have seen what we’d have seen.”

“True enough. And you didn’t see it 
as it was?”

(To be Continued)i

to find out from them.”
•‘Murderer has bribed ’em.” opined 

Bata. •

\

“See what? Did you?” “Possibly. But that presupposes 
“Suppose,” Kent said, “you give me that1 the sheriff found something on 

the tuHest possible character sketch ot the body which led him to the mur-' 
our impulsive Mend, the sheriff.”

The great question as to when the war 
v 1 will end has at last been solved, this time 

by an unknown "seer” who has sent aderer, which isn’t likely. How improb- 
Half an hour was consumed in this- able it is that a murderer—allowing for 

process. At the end of the time Kent argument, that there has been murder 
strolled back to tbe square, where' —who would go as far as to cover his 
Simon P. Groot had been discoursing, trati and the nature of the crime by 
There he found the ornate wagon . binding the' body on a grating, would 
closed sad Its ornate proprietor whis- overlook anything like a letter lncrtan- 
tling over some minor repairs that he inating himself!” 
had been making. An invitation to “What did the sheriff find, then, to 
take a ride in Kent’s car was promptly thè dead woman’s pocket?’ 
accepted.

“Business first” said Kent 
a seller. I’m a buyer. You’ve got
some information that 1 may wa'nt " if Identity of the body?’ 
so I’m ready to pay. Was any of your 
talk true?’

n

“Perhaps a handkerchief'- with a dis- 
“You’re tinctive mark.”

“And that would lead him, to the

“Presumably. Also to some one 
we may assume, who was willing to 

“Yep,” replied Simon P. Groot aus- pay roundly to have that identity con 
terely- “It was all true but the frills.” cealed." - 

“WiH you trim off the frills for $10?’
“Fahr-deeling for a fair price is my derer, wouldn’t it?" asked Sedgwick. 

You’ll find it in gilt lettering “No. 1 don’t think so.”
on tee back of the wagon. I will.”

“What were you doing on Hawk MU “He’s the one naturally interested to 
cliffs?’

Was elected 
Years ruling 
Years old

1912
6

62

3836Total
President ofjtoànce bom 

Was elected 
Years ruling"
Years old

motto.
1860“It looks to me so,” said the lawyer
1913

concealment” 5
“Sleeping in the wagon.”
“And you really met this mysterious tion of tJmurderer at all.” 

wanderer?”

58

“Why so?’ demanded both the oth * 3836Total 
King of Italy bom 

Started to rule 
Years ruling 
Years old

-‘Sure as you’re standing there."
“What passed between you?’ HHHHHH)
“I gave her good evening, and she abl? ”

‘.spoke to me fair enough, but queer, "How do you make that out?’ que 
■ and said that my children’s ' children tied Bain.
might remember the day. Now, I ain’t "From the nature of the wounds,that 
got any children to have children, so 1 caused death.”
wouldn’t have thought of it again but “They look to me to be just such 
for the man that came Inquiring after wounds as would be, made by a blow 

1 her.” with a heavy dub.”
“Whc* was that?” “Several blows with a heavy club
'“Ndrfifteen minutes after.” might have caused such wounds. But
“Did yen tell the crowd here that?* the Mows would have-bad to be dellv 

i “Yep. I sold two dozen wedding eted peculiarly. A circle on 
rings ea the strength and romance of 
that peint From my description they

ere. it any-i 1867T“Because there was no murder prot> 1900
18
51t

t
3836Total

King Serbia born 
Started lb rule 
Years of ruling 
Years old

Total
King Of England bom 

Started to rule 
Years rulmgi 
Years old

1844
1903 /:15

I?” 74

3836
1865the skull

six inches to diameter, impinging on 
the right ear, is crushed in. If. you 

allowed it was a painter man named can Imagine a man swinging a base 
Sedgwick- I thought maybe Pd caU in ball bat at the height pt his shoulder 
and have him touch up the wagon a repeatedly and with great force at the

victim’s head you can Infer such a 
beard the woman cry out crushing in of the bone. My Imagina 
hour later?”

1910.I
8

: 53

Total
King of Belgium bprn 

Started to rule" 
Years rqlinfe 
Years old

3836i
1875bit where she’s .rusty.”

“And yen b 
-tees thu a*

“That’s a curious thing I’d have al- ; -Beating down from above would be 
meet ewer* it was a man’s voice that the-natural way.V said Bain, 
jtellefi. M went through me like * 'j /“Certainly. No such blow ever made 

’ tearpeued icicle” - (bat wound." 7
‘‘■AU this was night before last , "Then how was It made?’ askéd 

Whathave yon been doing meantime?’ Sedgwick.
“Drove over to Marcus Corners to 

«radéîhÉlerdayn There t heard about 
and came back here to

1900
tion hardly carries me so far.” 18

/ 43

Total
Tsar of Russia bom 

Started to rule 
Years ruling '
Years old

Total
Emperor of Japan bom *

Started to rule 
Years ruling 
Years old

Total
Divide 3836 by 2 and the result is 1918, 

when the war will end.—From Baltimore 
Son.-

3836
1868
1894

24
“Prqbably by a fail from the cliff to, 

the rocks below.”
.-“And the fall broke; ythe manacle, 

from the right wrist?’
"The broken manacle was never on 

the right wrist” .
“That’s merely conjecture." said the

50
the

>make a little business out of if Would 
It be werte 86 to you. likely, a relic of 
the murderer?" suggested the old man. 

“Quite Bkely.”
“Mum’s thé word, then, for my part 

to It The next morning I followed her 
* trtil a ways.' You see, the yell to the 
■«eight had got me interested. She’d met

•3836
: 1879
1912
' 6

39
lawyer.

3836

Homebody ia à thicket 1 fdtiud tbe 
rtrlng and the paper of the bundle she 
♦as carrying there. Then tbere wme a 
•«ht of some sort for the twigs ware

) NORWEGIANS VESSEL LOSTfin Ft ' : Hlf- \ t'Vj :
■

London, Sept f.—Norway lost 13 ves
sels, aggregating 22,976 tons, through war 
causes in1 the month of August, according 
to aa announcement made to-day at; the 
Norwegian legation here. Two Norwe
gian sailors lost their lives.
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